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There’s a beautiful Hebrew phrase that you may know. It’s “mikdash me’at.”   

“Mikdash” means a “holy place.”  It is related to the words kadosh, kiddush, and 

kaddish.  The ancient Jerusalem Temple was called a mikdash or a “beit 

mikdash.”   “Me’at” means “little,” so “mikdash me’at” means a “small holy 

place.” 

 

What does this phrase mean, and where does it come from? 

 

Yesterday, we learned about Rabban Gamliel and his contemporaries, who 

radically reformed Judaism in the wake of the destruction of the Second 

Temple.   

 

Their world had changed dramatically.  No longer was there a central shrine, a 

mikdash, where everyone could worship by offering sacrifices. No longer did 

the priests have a central role in communal worship.  (In fact, the priests no 

longer had much of a role at all.) Jews were being dispersed to the four 

corners of the world.  No longer could they be expected to come on pilgrimage 

to Jerusalem.  If Judaism was to survive, it would have to adapt. But how? 

 

The rabbis used the phrase, mikdash me’at, a “small sanctuary,” which had 

first been uttered by the prophet Ezekiel hundreds of years earlier, to show 

them the way.   

 

Things were going to be different. The rabbis knew this.  But rather than focus 

on how bad things were, and how much had been lost when the Temple had 

been destroyed, they boldly and optimistically used that phrase mikdash 
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me’at, a “little sanctuary,” to suggest that wherever we Jews might find 

ourselves, we would always be able to access holiness from “small” or “little” 

sources of it. 

 

But where could those “small” sanctuaries be found?  

 

The rabbis gave three answers. 

 

The first is the synagogue.  In the absence of a national Temple in which 

sacrifices were offered, the rabbis urged Jews to form synagogues and to 

worship in them.  They developed the notion of regular prayers, to be recited 

at the same times that sacrifices used to be offered when the Temple still 

stood.  They emphasized the importance of a minyan, a quorum of worshipers 

by insisting that a minyan be present for certain prayers to be recited. Under 

their leadership, synagogues became the places where, across the world, Jews 

would gather to pray, to study and to socialize. 

 

That has continued to this very day.  I’m sure I’m not the only one who feels 

that there is a different, a special, a holier atmosphere—in shuls.  That’s an 

important place where we go—or we would go, if we could—to access 

holiness.  Praying with other Jews, reading from the Torah, studying Torah … 

even simply shmoozing with other members of the community—every one of 

these interactions is a potential encounter with the holy, a gateway to 

holiness.   

 

Second, we have Jewish schools.  The rabbis understood that if Judaism was 

going to survive in a decentralized world in which Jews no longer had 

sovereignty, they would need strong schools for young and old. It’s a truism 

that we Jews have long valued Jewish education. We believe in the importance 

of knowledge, analytical thinking, and discernment. But we are not committed 

to Jewish education because we are champions of information.  No, it’s 

because a Jewish school is, at its best, a holy place.  For example, when 

children—or adults—learn the alef-beit, when they learn about Jewish 

holidays and history and belief and practice; when they study the Torah and 
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other Jewish books; these aren’t  just intellectual exercises; these aren’t just 

efforts to provide them with information – or, at least, they shouldn’t be. Rather, 

these are encounters with the holy that we hope will shape their identities for 

years to come.  The same is true for youngsters and adults.   

 

The rabbis’ creativity and adaptability led to yet a third mikdash me’at, a third 

miniature sanctuary, and that is the Jewish home. The rabbis consciously 

sought to create moments of holiness in the home by creating Jewish rituals 

that mirrored those that had once taken place only in the Temple. For 

example, long before COVID, the rabbis told us that before we eat bread, we 

should first wash our hands and recite a blessing. 

 

Why? Is it a hygienic measure?  No. It’s a ritual.  The priests serving in the 

Temple of old used to wash their hands before they offered sacrifices, and so 

we now wash our hands. And we recite sacred words that the rabbis 

composed, just like the priests used to recite sacred words. Because when we 

eat food at our dinner tables, we are encouraged to emulate the priests that 

used to serve in the Temple.   

 

Similarly, before we eat our bread, before we make the Hamotzi, it is a very 

old custom to sprinkle on some salt.  Why? Because when sacrifices were 

offered in the Temple, they were sprinkled with salt.  This practice too makes 

a powerful point:  The bread that starts our meal -- the rabbis are telling us -- 

is as holy as the sacrifices that were once offered in the Temple.  Just as they 

were sacred; this is sacred. Just as that place, the mikdash, the Temple, was 

sacred; this place, our home, our very own mikdash me’at, is sacred.   

 

Ordinary Jews—like you and me—take the place of priests; words of blessing 

recited over the food that we eat take the place of sacrificial offerings; and the 

dining room table takes the place of the altar. 

 

Now, to us, associations with sacrificial offerings made thousands of years ago 

don’t necessarily carry with them a heightened appreciation of our homes as 
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venues for holiness.  If not, then what does? What can make a home today a 

mikdash me’at, a miniature holy place? 

 

Well, for one thing, and this has been true for thousands of years, Jewish 

homes have mezuzot. The mitzvah of putting up mezuzot on the door posts of 

our homes goes all the way back to the Bible. You know, according to Jewish 

law, you may or may not need a mezuzah on the doorpost of the synagogue, 

but you definitely need one on the doorposts of your home.  It’s also true that 

there are Jewish rituals, such as a brit milah or bris, that are customarily 

performed in the home.  But there are other ways that, day in and day out, 

Jewish homes can be vessels of holiness.  

 

Thinking back to my childhood, the home in which I grew up certainly had 

objects and nooks and crannies that evoked holiness. There was, for example, 

a certain drawer in our dining room.  It was different from the other drawers.  

It was filled with yarmulkas.  Yarmulkas – or kippot, as they’re called in 

Hebrew—are sort of like hangers.  They tend to collect in places. In our case, if 

we would pick one up in synagogue, invariably it would end up in that drawer. 

That drawer was a sacred place.  So too was the drawer in my father’s chest of 

drawers where he kept his tallis, or the shelf in the living room on which he 

kept a copy of the “Holy Scriptures”—the old JPS translation of the Hebrew 

Bible.  (One day, as a kid, I decided to try to read it. I think I got up to the 

second or third chapter of Genesis.  But something important was 

communicated by the presence of that book in our home.  By the way, just to 

assure you, I did subsequently read the rest of Genesis … and more than once.) 

 

Of course, though objects can help identify sites of holiness in a home, it’s not 

the objects themselves that turn a home into a mikdash me’at, but how we 

relate to them. If in our home we had not treated the yarmulkas as special, 

that drawer wouldn’t have been a vessel of holiness.   

 

I remember once going into what used to be called the Peace Abbey in 

Sherborne, not far from here.  It was a home where people lived, the first floor 

of which served as a shrine to the multiplicity of faith traditions. They had 
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books and objects from many different religious faiths, including Judaism.  

Anyway, one day, as I was entering, I noticed that they had put up a mezuzah 

on the front door.  They meant well.  The problem was that the mezuzah was 

pointing in the wrong direction—and, it was upside down.  (The Hebrew 

letter “shin” on the cover looked like the letter, “M.”)  One of the folks who ran 

the Peace Abbey happened to come by, and we started to chat. He saw that I 

had been looking at the mezuzah, so he asked me about it. I gently mentioned 

that it wasn’t positioned in accordance with Jewish law and tradition.   

 

I don’t think I’ve ever seen anybody respond with so much joy and alacrity 

after being told that they had put something up incorrectly.  He was so 

appreciative. He immediately ran for a hammer and removed the mezuzah.  He 

handed it to me and said, “Could you please put the mezuzah back the right 

way for us?”  

 

That gentleman wasn’t Jewish, but at that moment, that mezuzah was a holy 

object, and that moment was a holy moment.  

 

Such moments can take place in each and every one of our homes.   

 

Of course, no matter how many Jewish ceremonial objects we have in a home, 

no matter how many yontif meals we eat within them, it’s hard to call a home 

a mikdash me’at if we don’t behave properly within it. If we speak coarsely or 

cruelly; if we share harsh words, and mistreat one another instead of treating 

others in our home with respect and love; then it’s hard to see our homes as 

sanctuaries at all.  A Jewish home is a holy place when those who live there 

treat one another with respect, patience, and love.  

 

There’s a story from the Talmud that speaks to this. 

Rabban Yochanan ben Zakkai and Rabbi Joshua were rabbis who lived 

through the destruction of Jerusalem.  Once they were taking a walk, and they 

walked by the ruins of the destroyed Temple.   Rabbi Joshua began to weep:  
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“Woe to us,” he said, “that the place where we used to atone for the sins of 

Israel has been destroyed!”   

But Rabban Yochanan ben Zakkai replied, “Don’t weep.  Don’t you realize that 

we have a means of achieving atonement that is as good as the sacrifices we 

used to offer? And what is that? Gemilut hassadim - acts of loving-kindness (as 

the prophet Hosea said, “[God] desires chesed—lovingkindness—and not 

sacrifice!” -- ki chesed hafatzti v’lo zavach; Hosea 6:6) (Avot d’Rabbi Nathan 

4:21)1 

And where do we spend so much of our time, and where, first and foremost, 

are we called upon to behave with lovingkindness? In our homes. 

These past six months, many of us have spent more time in our homes than 

ever before.  This has presented us with a unique opportunity: not only have 

many of us been working and studying and exercising in our homes, but if 

we’ve been praying, that’s where we’ve been praying too.   

 

One of the unique advantages of praying together on Zoom is that we can see 

into one another’s homes.  We have been davening together, saying kiddush 

together, lighting candles together—even though we’re in different physical 

locations.  We have truly transcended space. We have created kedushah, each 

of us in our mikdeshei me’at, our individual miniature sanctuaries, and we’ve 

been sharing that kedushah with one another. 

 

So that leads me to a few questions: 

 

Can you relate to the idea of your home as a mikdash me’at?   

 

What is it that brings holiness, kedushah, to your home? 

 

When do you sense kedushah in your home? 

                                                
[ אר״י אוי לנו על זה שהוא חרב]פעם אחת היה רבן יוחנן בן זכאי יוצא מירושלים והיה רבי יהושע הולך אחריו וראה בית המקדש חרב  1

 א״ל בני אל ירע לך יש לנו כפרה אחת שהיא כמותה ואיזה זה גמ״ח שנאמר כי חסד חפצתי ולא זבח. מקום שמכפרים בו עונותיהם של ישראל
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Rather than me addressing these questions, I’d like to ask you to discuss them 

in small groups, so that you’ll get the chance to share your own perspectives 

with one another.   

 

We have organized 36—twice chai—Zoom breakout rooms. In a few 

moments, I am going to tell you how to enter those rooms, so you can begin to 

discuss what I’ve been sharing with you.   

 

But first, I want to thank the 36 members of our congregation who agreed to 

become facilitators. Many of them have never conducted a discussion on Zoom 

before! I really appreciate their willingness to contribute to our collective 

experience in this way.   

 

I am also very grateful to Harvey Greenberg and Robin Metzger, each of 

whom presented an orientation session to our facilitators, which helped them 

immensely.   

 

Finally, I want to thank all of you for participating in this experiment!  

 

I encourage you to proceed now into the Zoom breakout rooms.   

 

Shanah Tovah! 

 

 

 


